Plushie Workshop!

Part I!

Download template files here: https://tinyurl.com/200b-plushie
Flat  Cube  Pyramid
Beach Ball  Log  Roll
The Flat
The Flat
The Cube
The Pyramid
The Pyramid
The Beach Ball
The Beach Ball
The Log
The Roll
The Roll
Illustrator

VECTOR VS... RASTER...

EG: EPS, AI

EG: JPEG, PNG, GIF, BMP
Illustrator
Keep in Mind While Designing

**Pattern design:**
How will designs work at seams?

Submit pattern file to https://tinyurl.com/200b-plushie by Sunday at midnight!

**Illustrator:**
Are you using the correct pen tool (selection or direct selection)?

If you need more space, change the artboard size (shift + O)
Plushie Workshop!

Part II is March 7!

Submit pattern file to https://tinyurl.com/200b-plushie by Sunday at midnight!